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Abstract 

 
This study aims to assess the impact of the ratios on companies profitability through 

examination examination of the data from an Iraqi exchange (ISE) sample of banks for the 

2007-2015 period. Sample data was analyzed following the multiple regression model and 

factor analysis, to explore the statistical significance of relationships between firm 

profitability and the components of financial ratio analysis. Empirical findings of the study 

indicate that financial ratio analysis variables of Earnings per share (ID), Interest Repetition 

(IR) and Current Ratio (TR), which are directly related to return on Assets (ROA), have a 

significantly positive impact on firm profitability of listed banks in ISE. The study also 

reveals that the Book Value per share (BV), another component of the independent variable, 

has a significant but negative impact on firm profitability. In addition, the factor analysis 

further reveals that, relative to the other variables, ID, BV and ROA represents the most 

important variables applied in this study. 
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Introduction 

 

Analysis of financial statements isthe method of evaluating and examining a company's ba

lance sheet, income statement and other statements, aimed at identifying improvements in 

the financial patterns and relationship of the business in order to inform economic 

decisions. 

 

The analyzes of financial statements include the analysis and revision of the balance 

sheets of a company, income statement and other statements to detect changes in the 

financial trends and relations of the company to inform economic decisions. This process 

allows for a nearly-objective calculation of the company’s overall performance and 

estimation of future possible trends by considering a handful of both simple and complex 

indicators, deriving there from, conclusions on business health and sustainability. There 

are a number of stakeholders interested in information obtained from a financial 

statements’ analysis, most importantly, investors and creditors willing to inform their 

decisions on providing financing to the firm and also the company’s management team 

interested in informing their daily operational decisions. The aim of this study is to 

evaluate the effect of the financial ratio analysis on corporate profitability using a sample 

of Iraqi banks listed on the Iraq stock Exchange (ISE) over a period of nine years            

7007-2015. 

 

The key contribution of this analysis is to demystify the Earnings impact of Earnings per 

share (ID), Sales Turnover Ratio (STR), Current ratio (TR), Ownership rate (OWR), 

Interest repetition (IR) and Book value of shares (BV) on firm profitability as proxied by 

Return on Assets (ROA), in addition to establishing the relative importance of each of 

these financial ratios in the company financial performance analysis. The study 

hypotheses can therefore, be stated as: 

 

𝑯𝟎: Using of financial ratio analysis does not affect the profitability of the firm, 

versus; 

𝑯𝟏: Using of financial ratio analysis affects the profitability of the firm. 

 

The study utilized a linear regression model to analyze the relationship between the RO 

Aproxied dependent variable profitability and one or more financial ratios as the predictor

 variables. It also employed factor analysis to establish the relative importance of study 

variables. The Study sample is composed of financial data of Iraqi banks that are listed 

on (ISE) for the period from 2007 to 2015. 
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Literature Review 

 

Prior literature related to the phenomenon under review is indicative of broad application 

of financial ratio analysis in the assessment and evaluation of various aspects of an 

entity’s financial performance. This is reflective of an association between financial 

ratios, financial ratio analysis and business performance. This section outlines a handful 

of previous studies that concentrated on various aspects indicative of the existence of 

relationships between financial ratios, financial ratio analysis and enterprise performance 

in various economic sectors, including the financial services sector. Killins and Finance 

(2020), In their study, they examined how business- and industry specific factors and 

macroeconomic considerations affect Canadian life insurance companies' results. The 

study found that the performance in both fixed and dynamic panel models was largely 

affected by the scale, liquidity and risk of life insurers. (Killins & Finance, 2020). As is 

the case with the current study, Killins abd Finance (2020) proposed that there is a 

positive relation between the size and liquidity of an organization and its financial results. 

These same findings are related to those established by “Al-kassar, Saadat, Moloi, 

Masadeh, Al-Hattab and Jrairah (2019)” when they conducted a study applying financial 

ratios in an attempt to predict financial fortunes of Jordanian companies. 

 

The study’s results showed that current assets with total assets ratio, debtors with sales 

ratio, net income before interest and tax and, most significantly, the market value ratio of 

capital to book values of total debts are effective diagnostic tools for predicting the 

demise of a business  (Al-kassar, et al., 2019). Their findings were largely in line with 

current study findings, as denoted by the confirmed relationship that exist between the 

trading ratio/ current ratio (TR) and profitability. However, conclusions by Al-Kassar et al 

(2019) were partially in contradictory to the current study findings. Their study findings 

suggested that an entity’s book value of shares or assets ratio (BV) is directly associated 

with an entity’s performance, Whereas the current study aims to examine the relation 

between the BV and profitability of an organization. Similarly, Chundakkadan and 

Sasidharan (2019) conducted their study exploring the effects of financial constraints of 

the bank-dependent companies of central bank liquidity operations. The empirical 

research relies on large-scale corporate data and on panel logit estimation techniques for 

2011-2016. Their study results indicate that from the inception of the transaction, the 

financial constraints of banking-based companies have fallen below their counterparts 

(Chundakkadan & Sasidharan, 2019). Their study was closely related to the one 

conducted by Dhole, Mishra and Pal (2019), who made an attempt to establish how the 

effectiveness of managing working capital would impact on financial constraints. Their 

study which focused on firms in Australia, established that a company that effectively 
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manages its working capital is characterized with less financial restrictions in the near 

future, however, with an associated substantially weak share price (Dhole, Mishra, & Pal, 

2019). These findings are directly related to current studies that try to explore the relation 

between the financial ratios and an entity’s profitability. 

 

A handful of other related studies, empirically assessed the nature of the relationship 

between financial ratios and an entity’s performance, establishing the existence of 

significantly positive associations. Their conclusions clearly point to the importance of 

financial ratio analyses in shaping an entity’s financial performance. These studies include 

for example Goel, Chadha, Sharma and Sciences (2015), who conducted an analysis on 

how financially leveraged companies perform in varied liquidity scenarios, focusing more 

on operational efficiency, through ratio and regression analyses (Goel, Chadha, Sharma, 

& Sciences, 2015); Khan and Khohkar (2015) who conducted their study analyzing the 

association between selected financial ratios and profitability of the Saudi Arabian cement 

sector. Their research has demonstrated profitability as the dependent and selected 

variable ratios via a net profit margin (“Debtors turnover ratio; Debt to equity ratio; 

Inventory turnover; Credit velocity; Asset turnover”). 

 

The study showed the significance of the relation between the selected performance ratios 

and Saudi Arabia's net profit margin (Khan & Khokhar, 2015). In addition to these, 

Mustafa (2014). A study on financial ratios used by the “Erbil Bank for Investment and 

Finance, Kurdistan Region of Iraq for the years 209-2013 to determine the efficiency of 

banking companies has been conducted. The result of study found there was a favorable 

relationship between the bank’s financial status and performance measures. It specifically 

reflected that “Erbil Bank's overall performance” improved in line with liquidity ratios, 

asset quality ratios and profitability ratios. (Mustafa, 2014). These studies concluded the 

existence of a positive association between financial ratios and an entity’s profitability, 

pointing out that we can confidently rely on financial ratios when attempting to influence 

an entity’s profitability. In addition to the studies mentioned above, Abiola (2013); Bei 

and Wijewardana (2012); and Ali and Akram (2011) also conducted studies related to the 

current study, and interestingly established related conclusions, associating financial 

ratios to an entity’s performance. The enormity of these studies therefore, confirm that it 

is possible to rely on financial ratios in an attempt to shape an entity’s financial 

performance. 

 

Without discounting the significance of the vast empirical evidence pointing to the 

association between financial ratios and an entity’s performance, Pedake and Soni (2015) 

conducted an analysis on performance of Indian leading 12 banks through DuPont 
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analysis. Their study reveal that it is not accurate to place reliance on performance record 

assessed through analysis of profit or a single ratio, since an entity can be profitable 

regardless of having inefficient practices.  

 

They found out that income represents capital, and not how well a business managed its as

sets (Padake & Soni, 2015). This conclusion, partly concurs to findings by Ahmed and 

Teru (2017), who confirmed a number of ratios, such as “turnover ratio and bank size to 

total loan asset” as not being significantly related to profitability of financial services 

sector firms in Africa, pointing that the association between financial ratios and 

performance is not a universally and explicitly applicable notion and therefore, cannot be 

assumed without considering other possible intervening variables (Padake & Soni, 2015; 

Ahmed & Teru, 2017). 

 

Concept of Financial Analysis 

 

Financial analysis entails an assessment of an entity’s outcomes and trajectory through 

strategically linking financial position and financial performance components. Financial 

analysis is critical to all forms of business organisations regardless of size (Hasanaj & 

kuqi, 2019). In the context of financial institutions, the central objective behind financial 

analysis is hinged on an endeavor to enhance determination of source, quality and how 

sustainable are the earnings of the financial services organisation, including an insight 

into its liquid reserves and capitalization in general. An analysis related to earnings 

permits for an assessment of how efficient the management team is and their ability to 

curve a market competitive edge, as well as adaptation to macroeconomic and industry-

wide factors obtaining from the external environment. In this endeavor, various tools, in 

form of financial ratios are employed as indicators of profitability, liquidity and 

capitalization or capital adequacy. Notwithstanding the usefulness of financial ratio 

analysis, absolute ratio figures can misinform decisions, as such, practitioners and 

analysts preferably consider these ratios comparatively, either by industry set standards, 

peer to peer or an individual entity’s sequential trend. Financial analysis in the financial 

services sector, particularly banks presents quite a challenge for example due to lack of 

certainty associated with how loans are valued as their principal assets (Henry, Robinson, 

& Van Greuning, 2011; Hasanaj & kuqi, 2019). 

 

Financial analysis in the context of banks dominantly take the form of earnings, liquidity 

and capital adequacy analysis (Barltrop & McNaughton, 1992). These components are 

critical individually and collectively for the sustainability of players in the financial 

services sector. A banking institution’s earnings presents the internally generated capital 
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formation seed, critical in the attraction of fresh stockholder investment, which is 

necessary for institutional growth. Earnings play a twin role of serving as an indicator of 

how effective management is and as a barometer reflecting on the implication of macro 

financial policy on the institution. Consistency in positive earnings performance attracts 

customer confidence with the banking institution, which is a valuable asset as perceived 

by many bankers, considering its potential effects on reducing funding expenditure and 

builds a healthy base of borrower customers. Thus, consistent positive earnings play a 

lubrication effect to enhancing entity sustainability. Liquidity is also a fundamental 

necessity in building stakeholder confidence in financial services sector systems, as 

customers most importantly, need assurance that they will be capable of accessing their 

money as and when add reference here they require it. (Henry, Robinson, & Van 

Greuning, 2011; Besley & Brigham, 2006). Thus, depositors are equally interested in the 

firm’s liquidity condition as are other stakeholders including regulators, management and 

investors. Equally important is a financial institution’s capital adequacy. This constitutes 

the safety net, allowing the institution to remainin business regardless of unforeseen 

macro-economic or institutional misfortunes or challenges. Capital base requirements 

which are usually enforced by central banks and regulatory authorities enforces sanity in 

private financial services sector players as it attracts stakeholder security (Barltrop & 

McNaughton, 1992). 

 

Financial Analysis Utilities 

 

Financial analysis is centered on an endeavor to ascertain detail and facts pertaining to 

management quality, entity productivity, financial strength, and overly economic 

sustainability of an undertaking. A number of both simple and complex tools are 

employed in the analysis of data and assessment of the output of an entity’s policy 

frameworks, an entity’s valuation and ratings that help determining an entity’s operational 

competency, and shading light into its sustainability (Charles, Walter, & Thomas, 2012). 

To equip themselves with the ability and capacity to effectively and efficiently administer 

an entity, management must have grounded knowledge of varying financial management 

and analysis tools stretching from the planning throughout the lifecycle up to the 

controlling phase of a project undertaking. The value of financial analysis is pertinent to 

almost all stakeholders as it plays a central role in informing economic decisions in line 

with the respective stakeholders’ interests and priorities (Besley & Brigham, 2006; 

Dewhurst, 2014). 

 

The analysis and review of financial information is processes that involve a series of 

steps. The initial stage requires the separation of financial information into its reportable 
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components and recognized elements in terms of their resemblances and affinities. As 

such, the traditional financial reporting statements, namely the balance sheet and profit 

and loss reports will be completely refracted from their unique form and presented in a 

simplified way. This is followed by the establishment of critical relations amongst the 

individual balances, which is attainable following application of diagnostic tools. The 

final stage entails analysis and evaluation of outcomes obtained through the application of 

diagnostic procedures. In order to successfully execute the final and their stage, 

benchmarks and standards are followed to perform the analysis and evaluation of an 

entity’s performance. The analysis follows one of the four analytical procedures, namely 

the vertical analysis, horizontal analysis, technical analysis and fundamental analysis 

(Besley & Brigham, 2006; Charles, Walter, & Thomas, 2012; Abiola, 2013). 

 

Financial Ratios 

 

The most popular financial information diagnostic technique is through the 

reorganization, calculation and interpretation of financial rations from presented financial 

statements data. These ratios can be assessed relatively to similar ratios of peer entities or 

of the same entity across different historical periods (Dewhurst, 2014). The current study 

concentrates on some of the financial ratios mostly considered valuable tools of analysis 

in the Iraqi stock exchange, namely Return on assets (ROA), Share turnover ratio, 

Earnings per share (ID), Ownership rate (%) (OWR), Interest Repetition (IR), Trading 

Ratio (Current ratio) (TR %), and Book value of shares (BV), constituting the 

subcomponents of the determinant variable ‘financial ratios’. The study will explore the 

effect of these ratios individually and collectively on profitability of respective entities as 

represented by return on assets (ROA) (Besley & Brigham, 2006; Hasanaj & kuqi, 2019).  

 

Return on Assets (ROA) 

 

Probably the most extensively applied tool in an assessment of productive management 

application of an entity’s resources (Schwetje & Vaseghi, 2007), as its output signifies on 

the financial health status of an enterprise. Calculating ROI follows dividing net income 

by total assets (Kovalchuk & Verhun, 2019). ROA gives an enhanced view and appraisal 

of managerial efficiency in productive use of an entity’s resources (Kovalchuk & Verhun, 

2019), informing financing decisions, as if it is economically feasible for an entity to 

source external funding for capital investment. A positive ROA reflects on management’s 

ability to fully apply and exploit the assets’ revenue generation potential (Hasanaj & kuqi, 

2019). However, in an endeavor to assess resources application efficiency in the context 
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of current assets, turnover rates are most preferred indicators. For the purpose of this 

study, ROA is applied as a “proxy for the dependent variable Profitability”. 

 

The ROA formula is: 

“ROA = Net Income / Average Assets” 

 

Share Turnover Ratio (STR) 

 

Share turnover ratio (STR) is a simple measure to determine the liquidness of a specific 

stock. This ratio, however, does not give any reflection to the investor of the quality of the 

shares or the reasons behind a low or a high turnover. It is a comparison between the 

number of shares that were actually traded with the total of shares that could have been 

traded over a specific time period (Magoutas, Chountalas, Konstantinidou, & Sciences, 

2017). It varies significantly depending on period or seasons and its correlations do not 

always holds true, therefore as much as it is an important determinant, investors cannot 

over rely on it as a preliminary investigation criterion. The ratio simply gives an 

indication that an entity’s shares are highly or less liquid as denoted by the respective 

ratio. The level of the ration is an indication of the simplicity or difficulties one is likely to 

encounter having an intention to dispose of a specific stock on the market. Investors 

generally are not interested in holding instruments that presents challenges when they 

intent to dispose or liquidate them. Though the ratio does not give any further 

information, The level of this ratio depends on a variety of factors, including the size of 

the firm and the respective prices of shares (Schwetje & Vaseghi, 2007; Magoutas, 

Chountalas, Konstantinidou, & Sciences, 2017). 

 

The STR is calculated as: 

 

“STR = Total number of shared bought and sold / Total number of shares outstanding”. 

 

It should be noted that there is no benchmark to denote a recommended ratio. As such, the 

determination is solely dependent upon individual companies and sectors. 

 

Earnings Per Share (EPS)/(ID)  

 

Investors are mostly concerned about market prices of shares, and this is largely 

dependent upon market conditions. Market prices of common stocks and firm value are 

generally expressed through earnings per share (EPS) / (ID) ratio, which is a 

representation of the portion of an entity’s profits that is an entitlement for holders of 

common stocks. It is considered an indicator to measure a firm’s profit per unit of 
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common stock” (Besley & Brigham, 2006)”. This ratio is used as a determinant measure 

to establish the efficiency of management in generating earnings for owners of the firm 

(Kamisah & Rashidah, 2012), thus, thus background of the relation between stock prices 

and earnings per share  (Yuliza, 2018). The identification of patterns in EPS development 

provides a deeper insight into the competitiveness of a business in the past and in the 

future. An undertaking which has a consistently growing EPS is seen as more reliable 

than an undertaking where EPS is decreasing or significantly varying. 

 

EPS is calculated as: 

“EPS = net income - preferred dividends / average outstanding common shares” 

 

Ownership Ratio (OWR) 

 

Ownership Ratio (OWR) is expressed as a percentage and refers to the proportion of 

common stocks attributed to an investor out of the total of outstanding common stocks, as 

determined on a diluted basis. Percentage ownership can change as a result of an investor 

offloading or adding on to his/her holding or due to a change in total shares outstanding. 

OWR is usually perceived as a risk indicator by investors, with the reasoning that if the 

ownership rate is high for a certain stock, it’s an indication of a reduced risk associated 

with such a stock. Investors would be interested in minimizing the risk of losses as a 

result of their stock holdings (Schwetje & Vaseghi, 2007). As such, applying the concept 

of rationality, they prioritize holing less risky shares(Schwetje & Vaseghi, 2007; Xhafa, 

2005). 

 

OWR can be calculated as: 

“Ownership percentage rate= Shares owned by an investor / Total shares outstanding” 

 

Interest Repetition (IR) 

 

The amount of all interest payments received on the loan over a period of time is 

accumulated interest. The accumulated interest can be decreased by amortizing the debt, 

because higher percentage of the principal of the debt, and a lower percentage of its 

interest, are the following monthly loan payments. Often accumulated interest is used to 

determine the most economical loan in a sequence. However, other significant 

considerations such as initial loan costs and time value of capital are not taken into 

account at accumulated interest alone. The current discount rate is also called the time 

value of money (TVM). It's a crucial principle in finance. It focuses on the assumption 

that, because of its future earning power, the money currently available is worth in excess 
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of the same amount. When money is able to accumulate interest, the faster it gets, every 

value will be worth more (Schwetje & Vaseghi, 2007; Abiola, 2013). 

 

Trading Trade (TR %)  

 

Current ratio is a liquidity ratio applied in the assessment of the ability of an entity to satis

fy its current obligations. It is a comparison between current assets of an entity and curren

t liabilities and offers an insight into the ability of existing assets to fund short-

term obligations of an entity. 

 

The common rule of thumb is that the ration has to be at least 1, to be considered a 

healthy proportion. A ration below one can be perceived as a reflection of liquidity 

challenges facing the firm, since current assets will be less than current liabilities, 

therefore a higher ration is preferred. This ration is generally important; however, they 

should be assessed relative to each industry (Kamisah & Rashidah, 2012). For example, 

retail industries are associated with higher current ratios than accounting services 

industry. A good current ration does not always mean that a company is heading towards 

the right direction as it might be a reflection of resources being tied up in inventories, 

hence a further analysis into the liquidity position might be warranted to effectively 

inform investment decisions(Kamisah & Rashidah, 2012; Hasanaj & kuqi, 2019).  

 

The following can be estimated for TR: “Current Ratio=Current assets/Current liabilities” 

 

Book Value (BV) 

 

In the financial statements of a corporation the book value of assets and shares is the 

valuation of these things. The company's measuring and accounting tools such as reports 

and ledgers comprise these values. A market value ratio measures the equity of holding 

firms to outstanding stocks is the book value per share. That is to say, all the shares are 

divided up by the number of issued shares. The book value per share is generally useful 

for investors to assess whether the stock is undervalued. It is not appropriate to confuse 

this calculation with the market per share. Market value is the price that a share is traded 

on the market based on investors' expectations of the future of that asset. (Lefebvre & Sol, 

2008). The book value per share is calculated: “Book Value per Share = Shareholders' 

Equity / Average Number of Common Shares” 
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Iraqi Stock Exchange: Empirical Evidence 

 

Historical Background of the Iraqi Stock Exchange   

 

Before the invasion of Iraq in 2003, the country's stock exchange was called the Baghdad 

stock exchange and was run by the Iraqi finance ministry. The Iraq Stock Exchange was 

incorporated with 15 companies and started operations on June 24, 2004, and now lists 

more than 100 companies. In 2005, the share turnover in trading session amounted to 

around $5 million USD. The Bank of Baghdad, Baghdad Soft Drinks Co, Iraqi Tufted 

Carpages Co, Hader Marble and Altherar Agriculture have become big inventories. The 

news agency Aswat al Iraq covers each trading session with web reports in both Arabic 

and English. The Stockmarket was part of the country's transformation from a centrally 

non-transparent economy to a free-market economy through competitive private sector. 

 

Regression Analysis 

 

In our multiple linear regression model, the researcher shall check that the independent va

riables (STR.ID, OWR, IR, TR and BV) have a linear relationshipwith the dependent vari

able (ROA). We should test out scatter plots for this. The following scatter plots indicate a

 strong linear relationship between the ROA and variables (STR, ID, OWR, IR, TR and  

BV). 

 

 
Figure 1 Scatter Plots of Linear Regression Model 
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In our model the first table (1)  

 

Indicates the variables. As it turns out, the variables BV, STR, OWR, TR, IR and ID are u

seful for predicting ROA. 

 

Table 1 Variables to predicate ROA 

Variables Entered/Removeda 

Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method 

1 BV, STR, OWR, TR, IR, IDb . Enter 

a. Dependent Variable: ROA 

b. All requested variables entered. 

Source: Researcher, 2020 

 

The following table (2) provides a description and overall fit statistics of the multiple line

ar regression model. The R2 of our model is set to .855, the R2 = .873. That means 87.3%

 of the variance in data is explained by the linear regression. The d = 1.502 of DurbinWats

on between the critical values of 1.5 < d < 2.5. So we can conclude that there is no linear 

autorelation of first order in our multiple linear regression results. The equation of 

regression model seems very useful in making predictions because the value of R 2 

(0.855) is close to 1. It means the correlation between observed data and predicted data is 

0.855. It is strong correlation between them, so the model is useful to predict the ROA. 

 

Table 2 The linear regression model summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate Durbin-Watson 

1 .934a .873 .855 .009036 1.502 

Source: Researcher, 2020 

 

The next table (3) to display is the F-test.  

 

The linear regression test has the null assumption that the model represents zero variance i

n dependent variable. The F-test is highly important; thus, we can conclude the regression 

model explains a large amount of the ROA variance, since p-value < 0.001 <0.05, the null 

hypothesis will be rejected. 

 

In other words, financial ratios will affect the company's profitability. 
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Table 3 Anova of linear regression model  

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression .024 6 .004 49.205 .000b 

Residual .004 43 .000   

Total .028 49    

a. Dependent Variable: ROA 

b. Predictors: (Constant), BV, STR, OWR, TR, IR, ID 

Source: Researcher, 2020 

 

The next table (4) shows several estimates of linear regression including the degree of 

intercept and importance. We consider a non-significant intercept, STR and OWR in our 

multiple linear regression analysis yet highly significant coefficient of ID, IR, TR and BV. 

That means this model is important because of the p-value < 0.001<0.005.  There is ample 

evidence to conclude that at least one of the predictors (ID, IR, TR, and BV) at the 

significance level of α = 0.05 is useful to predict ROA; therefore, the model is useful to 

us. 

 

Table 4 Linear regression estimates 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients T Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) .018 .016  1.090 .282 

STR 7.508E-5 .000 .057 .968 .338 

ID .281 .028 .937 10.075 .000 

OWR 1.227E-5 .000 .045 .795 .431 

IR .000 .000 -.193 -2.552 .014 

TR .014 .003 .325 5.413 .000 

BV -.031 .015 -.163 -2.079 .044 

Source: Researcher, 2020 

 

The regression equation from TABLE (4) is as follows: 

 

ROA =0.018+0.000075*STR+0.281*ID+0.0000123*OWR+0.000*IR+0.014*TR-0.031*BV 

 

Ultimately, with a normal P-P plot, we can test for normal residues. The plot reveals that 

the points normally follow the standard line without any major deviations. The residue is 

usually distributed. The standard residual plot shows the points close to a diagonal line; 

thus, hypothesis (2) is satisfied.it means the financial ratios influence the company's 

profitability. 
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Figure 2 Indicate the normal p-p plot of regression standardized residual 

 

To establish the importance of all these variables (financial ratios) separately. The 

researcher performs the factor analysis- principal components analysis and its results are 

as follows: 

 

Factor Analysis 

 

The table (5) gives the correlations between the variables (ROA, STR, ID, OWR, IR, TR 

and BV). We want to test the differences between the variables before performing a key 

component analysis. If one of these correlations is too strong, one of the variables might 

need to be omitted from the analysis, since it seems like the two variables calculate the 

same. If the correlations are too small, only a single main component can load one or 

more of those variables. In other words.  

 

This is useful, since the entire point of the analysis is to decrease the number of variables 

or items. 
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Table 5 Correlation matrix between study variable 

Correlation Matrix 

 ROA STR ID OWR IR TR BV 

Correlation ROA 1.000 -.042 .862 .036 -.595 .076 .450 

STR -.042 1.000 .040 -.143 .191 -.222 .128 

ID .862 .040 1.000 -.095 -.574 -.226 .671 

OWR .036 -.143 -.095 1.000 -.075 .126 -.199 

IR -.595 .191 -.574 -.075 1.000 .294 -.194 

TR .076 -.222 -.226 .126 .294 1.000 -.160 

BV .450 .128 .671 -.199 -.194 -.160 1.000 

Source: Researcher, 2020 

 

The KMO value indicates in table (6) that we have is pretty small, but Bartlett's sphericit 

test with an related p value of < 0.001 shows that we can continue with our analysis. 

 

Table 6 Indicate the KMO and Bartets’ Test 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .501 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 160.614 

df 21 

Sig. .000 

Source: Researcher, 2020 

 

Next is a table (7) that shows estimates of communalities. The initial values can be 

ignored. 

 

Table 7 Estimates of communalities 

Communalities 

 Initial Extraction 

ROA 1.000 .873 

STR 1.000 .528 

ID 1.000 .932 

OWR 1.000 .489 

IR 1.000 .801 

TR 1.000 .923 

BV 1.000 .693 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Source: Researcher, 2020 

 

The values in this column in the Extraction column reflect the proportion of variance of 

each variable which can be clarified by the main components. High value variables are 

well represented in the popular factor space and low valued variables are not well 
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represented. In our analysis we have no especially low values. The table (8) shows the 

value of the seven major components. Only the first three have their own values above 

1.00, and together these explain more than 75 per cent of the data's overall variability. 

Which brings one to the conclusion that a solution of three variables is likely to be 

sufficient. 

 

Table 8 Total Variance explained 

Total Variance Explained 

Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 2.775 39.646 39.646 2.775 39.646 39.646 

2 1.429 20.417 60.063 1.429 20.417 60.063 

3 1.034 14.765 74.829 1.034 14.765 74.829 

4 .857 12.250 87.078    

5 .591 8.447 95.525    

6 .257 3.671 99.196    

7 .056 .804 100.000    

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Source: Researcher, 2020 

 

The scree plot (which in fact actually shows the same data visually) supports this 

conclusion. The Scree plot shows that the differences between the own values (the curve 

flattens) decline after the first two components, and they are below 1.0. It supports a           

two-component solution once again. 

 

 
Figure 3 Plot of total variance explained 
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The Component Matrix are presented next in the table 9.  

 

These display the predicted trend, with the first element having high positive and high neg

ative loadings: 

 

Table 9 Component Matrix 
Component Matrixa 

 Component 

1 2 3 

ROA .870 .273 .203 

STR .018 -.725 .032 

ID .961 -.015 .090 

OWR -.103 .613 -.319 

IR -.719 -.292 .447 

TR -.277 .525 .755 

BV .700 -.302 .334 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

a. 3 components extracted. 

Source: Researcher, 2020 

 

The component loads in Table 9 are the correlations between the variable and the 

component.  

 

The next table (10) shows how reproducible the original matrix of correlations can be fro

m three factors: 

 

Table 10 Reproduced correlations 
Reproduced Correlations 

 ROA STR ID OWR IR TR BV 

Reproduced Correlation ROA .873a -.176 .851 .013 -.615 .055 .595 

STR -.176 .528a .031 -.457 .214 -.361 .242 

ID .851 .031 .932a -.137 -.646 -.206 .707 

OWR .013 -.457 -.137 .489a -.248 .109 -.364 

IR -.615 .214 -.646 -.248 .801a .383 -.266 

TR .055 -.361 -.206 .109 .383 .923a -.101 

BV .595 .242 .707 -.364 -.266 -.101 .693a 

Residualb ROA  .134 .012 .023 .020 .021 -.145 

STR .134  .010 .314 -.022 .139 -.114 

ID .012 .010  .042 .072 -.021 -.036 

OWR .023 .314 .042  .173 .017 .165 

IR .020 -.022 .072 .173  -.089 .071 

TR .021 .139 -.021 .017 -.089  -.060 

BV -.145 -.114 -.036 .165 .071 -.060  

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

a. Reproduced communalities 

b. Residuals are computed between observed and reproduced correlations. There are 11 (52.0%) nonredundant 

residuals with absolute values greater than 0.05. 

Source: Researcher, 2020 
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The tiny residuals suggest very little variation between the repeated correlations and the 

actually observed correlations between the variables. The 3-factor method provides a very 

detailed overview of the data relationships. 

 

The following table (11) indicates the loading factor resulting from rotation with 

Varimax: 

 

Table 11 Rotated Component Matrix 

Rotated Component Matrixa 

 Component 

1 2 3 

ROA .922 -.135 .075 

STR -.071 .677 -.252 

ID .949 .087 -.156 

OWR -.085 -.693 -.026 

IR -.643 .419 .460 

TR -.045 -.188 .941 

BV .708 .437 .014 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  

 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 6 iterations. 

Source: Researcher, 2020 

 

Such three rotated factors are just as good in describing and reproducing the observed 

correlation matrix as the initial factors (see Table 11). ID has the high positives on the 

first factor in the rotated factors and IR has the low loads on the same factor. Whereas 

STR has the high positive loads on the second component and the low loads on the second 

component are OWR. The low loadings on the third factor are STR, while the high 

positive loads on the third factor are TR. 

 

The table (12) again displays the self-vales and the percent of the variance as explained. 

The middle section of the table shows the percentage of variation and the self-values 

described for only the three variables that are considered significant in the initial solution 

Clearly the first element of the initial solution is much more significant than its second 

one. However, the right-hand section of table 12 shows the correct values and the 

percentage of variance described for the three rotated variables.  

 

Although the three rotated factors together account for exactly the same amount of 

variance as the three factors of the initial solution, the division of importance between the 

three rotated factors is very distinct. The rotation effect is a more or less even distribution 

of the value between the three rotated variables. In table 12 below we will remember that 
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the rotated factor's own values are 2.679, 1.368 and 1.192, compared to 2.775, 1.429 and 

1.034 in the initial solution. I hope this clarifies the need to remove a variety of factors 

that are relevant. We notice in the table 12 that the component 1 is more important than 

other components because it explains 39.646 of variables. 

 

Table 12 Total Variance Explained 
Total Variance Explained 

Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared 

Loadings 

Rotation Sums of Squared 

Loadings 

Total % of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

Total % of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

Total % of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

1 2.775 39.646 39.646 2.775 39.646 39.646 2.679 38.265 38.265 

2 1.429 20.417 60.063 1.429 20.417 60.063 1.368 19.536 57.801 

3 1.034 14.765 74.829 1.034 14.765 74.829 1.192 17.028 74.829 

4 .857 12.250 87.078       

5 .591 8.447 95.525       

6 .257 3.671 99.196       

7 .056 .804 100.000       

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Source: Researcher, 2020 

 

SPSS now provides a good plot of the six axis variables describing the three factors in 

rotation: 

 

 
Figure 4 Component plot in rotated space 

Source: Researcher, 2020 
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In Figure 4 the first rotated element as "component 1" seems fair, since ID, ROA, and BV 

all have high loads on them. As STR with heavy loading on it, the second rotating factors 

look much like "component 2." The third element is "component 3" with TR getting large 

loads. 

 

Conclusion 

 

The relationships between dependent and independent variables are evaluated according 

to the previously described regression model. The finding of the study variable multiple 

regression test (STR.ID, OWR, IR, TR, BV and ROA) indicate that these variables are 

strongly correlated (0.855). In addition, the study has shown that this model is acceptable 

and useful for evaluating the relationship between these variables, since as shown in Table 

(3), the value of (F) is significant. Furthermore, empirical findings indicate the significant 

positive impact on the corporate profitability of Iraqi banks on the Iraqi stock exchanges 

of ID, IR and TR which, as already stated, are directly related to ROA. The other major 

variable affecting corporate productivity is BV which negatively affects it. The other 

variables in the regression model (constant, STR and OQR) are statistically not significant 

in terms of corporate profitability for the period 2007-2015 for Iraqi banks. The findings 

of the factor analysis were confirmed and the analysis variables were divided into three 

components. The first components (ID, ROA and BV), shown in Table (11) and Figure 

(4), were loaded with high positive load, while the second component was loaded slightly. 

(TR) is the third factor's high loading. In addition, the first factor is the most important, 

since this factor that indicates (39.646) of analysis variables compared to the second and 

third components. It is thus understandable that in this analysis each of the variables             

(ID, ROA AND BV) represents the key variables relative to the other. 

 

Prior study finding, specifically, Al-Kassar et al (2019) established the significance of 

book values in predicting an entity’s failure, and Nuryani et al (2015) who emphasized on 

the significance of lease capitalization in impacting performance indicators, suggests that 

there is a positive relationship between BV and profitability. However, current study 

findings established results contrary to these two prior studies, by proving the existence of 

a negative relationship between BV and ROA. Notwithstanding this contrasting position, 

the current studies concurs and confirm results from a handful of previous studies 

utilizing the same and related constructs, including conclusions by Mustafa (2014), whose 

study was conducted in the same Iraqi financial services sector context. The study 

outcome also confirms results by other studies in different geographical context, for 

example conclusions by Ahmed and Teru (2017) who established related outcomes 

concerning ID and TR being positively associated with performance of banking 
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institutions in the African context. More so, the study results further concurs with prior 

studies in different industries as in Saleem and Rehman (2011) who established related 

outcomes in the context of oil and gas companies in Pakistan. This therefore, confirms 

and solidifies literature on the significance of and positive relationship between financial 

ratios, financial ratio analysis and firm profitability. 
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